The memories.
The view out your kitchen window.
The garden. The neighbors.

You know WHY you want to stay living independently in your home:
We know HOW to help make that possible!

We have the expertise health care providers admire!
Our Assisted Technology Professional is also an experienced physical therapy assistant who understands the complex rehabilitation process – and how vital it is to select and custom-fit the right equipment. We collaborate with physical and occupational therapists, doctors, nurses, caregivers and the individual in identifying the best tools available to enhance quality of life and mobility.

To learn more, or schedule an appointment, call 262.306.4269 or 1.800.317.8899.

Email us at: theindependencestore@cedarcommunity.org

Visit us online at theindependencestore.org to download a prescription form.

Free delivery within our four-county service area.

The Independence Store
at cedar community

5595 County Road Z • West Bend, WI 53095
\text{t: } 262.306.4269 • \text{f: } 262.306.4576
\text{tf: } 1.800.317.8899 • theindependencestore.org

Bringing independence home.

Home medical equipment sales, delivery and repair throughout southeast Wisconsin
At the Independence Store, we take the time to understand what your needs are, and then explain your many home medical equipment options. As a part of Cedar Community, the Independence Store’s caring, mission-driven team members are trained and experienced in enhancing the lives of those we serve. Contracted by Medicare, we carry specific items covered by Medicare and private insurance. We are also proud to be accredited as a durable medical equipment provider. We’re happy to work with your provider(s) to determine coverage and will bill your insurance directly.

We have the products you need!

**For mobility:** Canes, crutches, walkers, lift chairs, ramps, manual wheelchairs, power wheelchairs and scooters

**For comfort:** Pressure-relieving cushions, cervical braces, compression stockings, Dr. Comfort footwear, incontinence products and other personal care living aids

**For home safety:** Grab bars, raised toilet seats, bath benches, commodes, reachers, bed rails

**For health:** Blood pressure monitors, thermometers, nutritional supplements, braces and supports

Let’s get started!

We know independence can’t wait. An easy four-step process will get you there more quickly:

**Schedule an evaluation:** We’ll come to you for home assessments or visit you in transitional care to fit you for manual wheelchairs, power wheelchairs or scooters. Once you, your healthcare providers and/or caregivers are satisfied with our recommendation, we work with the finest quality manufacturers to assure immediate equipment ordering.

**Secure payment:** We work directly with Medicare, Medicaid and private insurance companies, assisting with the paperwork to ensure timely processing and billing.

**Delivery:** Delivering equipment is easy: It’s delivering the information you and your caregivers need to optimize their use that takes patience and expertise. We’ll take time to ensure your new home medical equipment is custom-fit, working properly, and that all your questions are answered.

**Service and support:** Whether your item is owned or a short-term rental, we provide repair service, accessories and follow-up to ensure your purchase continues serving your needs.